2018-19 Waterloo School Supply list for 6th grade

Art Supplies
- 1–12 count pack of colored pencils
- 1–24 count box of crayons
- 1–8 count pack of markers
- Scissors
- 1 poster board for art portfolio
- Art box for art supplies

Classroom Supplies
- 4- Boxes of #2 pencils
- 1- pack of pencil top erasers (unopened please)
- 1-pack of big highlighters
- 4 composition notebooks *no spiral notebooks please
- 2 inch Binder- No Backpacks! (Zipper binders are fine ☺)
- 2 packs of loose leaf paper
- Earbuds or headphones for computer lab (Every child in every class will have their own headphones they use and are responsible for each time they go in the computer lab.)
- 1 bottle of hand sanitizer
- 2- boxes of tissue
- $5 locker fee
- Combination lock- with numbers (no letter combinations please)

*Please DO NOT label supplies

Teacher wish list
- Expo Markers
- Colored Paper
- Clorox Wipes
- Ziploc Bags
- Scotch Tape
- Classroom donation for literacy station supplies, math manipulatives, and science lab supplies

Nurse wishlist:
- Band aids for knuckle/fingertips
- Thermometer tip covers for digital thermometer